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TheMoio @vzzi[e Mons
Mkl wqs, in its doy, one
of the fqstest,most stylish
bikesyou couldbuy.
Grqnt leonqrd rides it

bqck-to-bockwirh the
modernequivolent,the
Moto Guzzi| | 00 Sport

a

pi's ironfurhar rhe rcasonI wanleda le
$ tans, ba& in 1g77, was betouseil wasso
ff írsl. Yesa Gazziwdt one oÍ lhe laslest
Q_produttíon bikes availableha& in the days
o-lB.anySheene,Soturdoyllight Fever,!ím
Callaghanand lohnny Ronei, fhê hig loping
Iwin tovhlhfi a genuinetJ0nph níO^iní,
pub-speak),
on a ptr with theiop bikes-olthe
lqy, lik" the 21000,ln ttovembér197I, Super.
Bike llagazine(Ihe very same)Iesteda Le-tans
and wfiIer SieveBrcnnanrctounledlhe slory ol
howhe lelt a 21000(olbeí, two.upl lor deoi on
lhe molorway.'laws on rwo wheéls,he
destríhedtheZed,lows wosa starylílm bor/r
ihen, apparenily.

But what also turned me on was the fact
that the Lemon had a shaft drive. I
wouldn't have to worry about chains and
lube again.And the Guzzi'ssimplicity
appealedtoo: a push-rod twin with carbs
on the outside. It had a certain implied
reliability and home-mechanicfriendliness.I think what I was looking for
was a partner for life - a sportsbike that
would last forever and always have cred
and style.
Well, if Dad had won the pools like he

SUPEBBIKE

pistons (10.2:l)'big' and oPen36mm
Dell'Orto carbs, 6mm up on those
adorning the T3. The Le Mans barrels
differed from the T3, in that they were
made of an experimental, ultra
performance material, called cast iron. It
all contributed to a 11.Sbhphike in power
over the T3 to a claimed 80bhP at
7,200rpmat the back wheel. Phew!

FAJ\,I[Y tE MANS
promised (yes, my childhood was a
catalogue of let-downs), I may even have
bought the very bike you see here. I
slobbered on the seat of one iust like it, on
the main plinth in the showroom oÍ
Freddie Frith's in Grimsby. The price tag
'52,099ex works'.ln my cluelessnessI
said
thought it meant works as in works racer.
But in a way, the Le Mans was up to race
spec. This was the hottest Guzzi ever
made, built in honour of a couple of
hopefuls who raced aGuzzi in the famous
24Hour race. As Brennan said eighteen
years ago: "lt looks and rides like a
machine that's been built for the road
merely to homologate it for production
races." Hmm, a bit like a 916SP,then?

motorcycle. A proper motorbike, if you
like. The Le Mans was plastered with trick
bits in comparison. It was a no
compromise job with high compression
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MOTORBIKES
PROPER
TheLemonwasbasedon a T3.TheT3,if
you rememberor your dad remembers,
beyond
wasbereftof anyembellishment
to qualifyit as a
the basicnecessities
MABCH

;

The Le Mans started a series which ended
with the Le Mans 1000V (as in five), just
before the factory saw the light and
employed'Doctor' John Wittner. John
promised much more than in-housedental
treatment for the GuzziÍactory. His arrival

BEL0WI
ClotksandswíIr.hgeaton the Sporlarc as nea,
ondswíshat any lapdnesehike;yes, lhey'vecomea
lovch'
Iongway sinrclhe sleamedup dids ondyo,gue
and-tnrpknohsoí yesleryeor

is moreor less
Sporl'ssuspensíon
seporoleIo the dfive syslem.lorque
rctclionís IosIín thelrame/engine

heralded a new era of fuel
injection, four-valvehead
technology and anti-torque
reaction rear suspension.These
proper motorbikes,'ninetiesstyle,
are the Daytonaand I 100Sport.
the latter beingthe chosenSon of
Lemon for our purposesin the
test. Well.the Daytona'spaint
didn't match Joanne'snightie
thing, so we had to go with the
1100Sport.

ï*S IÏTTLHTSS tATffi

Íunilionis
lemon'ssvspension
hompercd
by lhe íad lhil oneendol
oneshotkis atltthed to ihe drivebox

Brukeson holh bikesue Brcmbo;
lhe lemon'sweretradilionally
pruisedfor power,hut slaggedÍor
íeel('wooden'wot lhe clichel,lhe
Spori'sare heyonduiticism

And so it came to pass that I got
go on a Le Mans 1, eighteen
years too late to afford me any
useful cred. We don't worry too rnuch about
the 100%original concours anal retentive
rubbish here, though, so it didn't matter too
much that the seat was a replacement item.
Well, it wouldn't have mattered, only this
happened to be one aspect for which the
Lemon was notorious: an excrutiatingly
uncomfortable breeze block oÍ a seat. I
really wanted a go at flattening my
cheeks into submission as per all the
road tests of yore, but no luck. This
Lemon had 57,000miles on the
clock and the seat was history.
So I sat on the plush
replacement seat, slotted in
the ignition key and

realised I didn't know how to start it. No of
courseyou don't just pressthe starter.This is
an old bike, an old ltalian bike and it wasn't
going to give in without a fight. Five minutes
later, the rhythmic thumping was becoming
more laboured. It didn't help that
the headlight was permanently
on ( had to read the eighteen
year-old road test to suss how
to switch it off). I tried every
throttle and choke
combination. No there was not
going to be any action shots of
this one. Then it changed its
mind, fluffed, caught and
thrubbed into action. I qave

fiíuttrlotnnÍ
ita
big hard rev as punishment for being sulky
and it nearly threw me oÍf the side, such
was the torque reaction. Cantankerousgit.
"Progressivewound springs at the back
provide sophisticated damping," garbled
Brennan in 1977.About as sophisticated as
bouncing along with two pogo sticks
rammed up yer arse, I'd say. The whole
Íeel of the bike is long and stiff, not a
condition I'm familiar with these days. The
wheelbaseis severalyards, the headstock
raked out like a chopper and the
suspensionnot so much progressiveas
sudden. You steer it with your bum rather
than your arms and it reluctantly falls in
with your suggestions.Once on course, it's
difficult to persuade it otherwise, even
without the steering damper screwed up.
So it's extremely stable at speed except for
the violent jolts the suspensionthrows at
you occasionally.Any spirited throttle
action seemsto upset the rear end rather
dramatically, causing the wheel to skip or

the back end to rise or fall on acceleration
and deceleration.Odd indeed.
I traced the problem to one of the
Marzocchi shocks which had been
inadvertently attached, at one end, to a
giant, heavy drive box in the centre of the
rear wheel. Apparently this design fault
had gone unnoticed at the factory for
several decadesuntil eagleeyed Dr John
spotted it and built a'live'drive box
suspensionsystem which channels the
torque reaction into the Írame instead of
the shock absorber. Good man! His
monoshock system is fitted to the Daytona
and 1100Sport.

POTISHED
NAII
For an old nail with 57,000miles up, the
Lemon had a healthy turn of speed.I saw
MABCH

120mphon the speedo and the less
lardy and more plucky Cobby pushed
it up to l4Omph,verified by the
speedo of the 1100Sport. In 1977,this
was serious going.
Having ridden several later Le Mans
models in my time, I can say the
original was certainly as good as any
of them. Guzzi never really changed
the bike right through its fifteen year
history; it gained some cubes, but not
a notable leap in performance.No, it
took Dr John to achieve that. He did it
with the Daytona 1000with its fourvalve heads, Íuel injection and
monoshock back end. The'low spec'
I100 Sport which followed was
unpredictably brilliant, despite its
two-valve heads and carbs.

QUÀNTUMLUMP
JumpingÍrom the Le Mansonto the
1100Sport,felt like a twenty-yèar
QuantumLeap.Somuchof the
thuddinggrunty,characterremains.If

you were blindfolded (not recommended)
you'd still know you were on a Guzzi.But
the riding position would be more
spacious,you'd be sitting over the Íront
end, the suspensionwould rise and fall as
you moved around on the bike, the brakes
would shock you with their grip and
potency, the engine would rev Íreely, there
would be feel and reassurance from the
back end. Indeed there is twentyyears of
development in there, but it's only been
applied in the last five years. Such is the
nature oÍ progress in Italy. Guzzihas taken
a lumbering, harsh plodder and made it
into a fast, torquey sportsbike with a top
speed of l50mph and the chassisto handle
it. Styling is 'contemporary'which says a
lot; Íinish is dodgy and the only aspect the
Guzziseemsto fall down on. I can

guarantee plenty of work to anyone who
fancies opening a plating company at
Mandello del Lario.

FREAKOUT
For a Guzzi freak, the two would make
ideal stablemates.The Lemon you'd use
for nostalgic Sundayruns to your local
bikemeet where it's guaranteedto pull a
crowd of Guzzi anoraccl. The Sport's place
in the world is alongsideJap
middleweights,showing them how hard Dr
John's been working lately. Still, the
performance gap with the big sportsbikes
is too great to close, now. IÍ Brennan's 1977
clash with a 21000is to be repeated twenty
years on with a Sport and a ZZ-RI100,the
outcome would surely be different. Now
there's a challenge,Dr John.
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